DOUBLE CLUB GERMAN
Video activity – worksheet (English questions)
Interview with Mesut Özil: Free time and London 2
Watch the video with Mesut Özil and answer the following questions.
1. What does Mesut like doing most of all in his free time?
A. He likes meeting new people.
B. He likes going shopping.
C. He likes spending time with his friends.
2. What is in Golders Green?
A. Mesut’s house is there.
B. Mesut’s favourite restaurant is there.
C. Mesut’s friends live there.
3. What do Mesut’s friends and family do?
A. They visit him.
B. They send him photos.
C. They cook for him.
4. Does Mesut like making plans for his free time?
A. Yes – he plans exactly what he’s going to do.
B. No – he likes to decide on the spur of the moment.
5. Why does Mesut like spending time at home?
A. Because he travels around so much through his career as a footballer.
B. Because he can watch football on TV.
C. Because he likes working in the garden.
6. What is Mesut’s favourite landmark in London?
A. Emirates Stadium.
B. Big Ben.
C. He doesn’t have one.
7. Which three things does Mesut say about London?
He finds it just too big and hectic.
He loves living in London.
He doesn’t enjoy spending time in London.
He likes being out and about in London.
There are more things to do in London than in Gelsenkirchen.
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DOUBLE CLUB GERMAN
USEFUL WORDS AND PHRASES
mit jmdn. Zeit verbringen
etw. unternehmen
spontan
von jmdn. Besuch kriegen
abstimmen
etw./ jdn. kennenlernen
die Sehenswürdigkeiten
die Erinnerung
unterwegs
nirgendwo

to spend time with s.o.
to do sth. (an activity)
spontaneous / on the spur of the moment
to be visited by s.o.
to discuss and decide on something
to get to know sth. / s.o.
the sights (e.g. in a town)
memory
to be out and about / travelling around /
on the road
nowhere
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